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Please contact us if you have any questions: rebates@lpea.coop or (970) 247-5786

2023 Timer / Thermostat Rebate Application

Member Name (as it appears on your bill) _________________________LPEA Account #__________________

Preferred Name (if different)______________________ 

Physical Address_________________________________ City_________________  State_____    Zip________

Mailing Address (if different)_________________________ City_______________  State______   Zip________

Phone Number______________________________  Email__________________________________________

How did you hear about our program?      Flyer       Newsletter       LPEA Website       Social Media

 Friends/Family    Local Organization _______________   Contractor____________________  Retailer

Timer rebates are available for any device controlling electric equipment (including but not limited to heating/
cooling, water heaters, heat tape, pumps/motors and significant lighting loads). (Timers for gas or propane 
heating do not qualify.) These devices may include digital or analog timers, programmable thermostats, smart 
thermostats, or other load control systems. While not required, Co-Op members are encouraged to schedule 
these devices to avoid operating during LPEA peak hours to take full advantage of potential savings. LPEA peak 
times are 6-9am and 4-10pm.

To apply for Timer or Thermostat Rebate Application, you must submit the following within 90 days of purchase:
 Completed and signed application
 Receipt / Proof of Purchase

My Timer/Thermostat is Controlling ___________________________________________________
     (ie electric heat pump, baseboard, gas/propane furnace etc.)

Timer/Thermostat Product Manufacturer____________________ Product Model Number ________________

Is your thermostat:  smart or wifi/network capable           programmable

Does the timer thermostat control an electric load?          Yes          No

Is your Timer/Thermostat programmed to avoid LPEA peak hours?         Yes         No

Is your Timer/Thermostat programmed to reduce temperature at certain periods of the day or night?         Yes          No

Number of Timers ____________________ Cost:__________________Date Installed: ___________________

Future LPEA programs may request that your wifi enabled smart devices be shared with LPEA for scheduling, 
load control, or data collection. By signing here you signal your willingness to be contacted to participate in this 
type of program to help keep rates low for all LPEA members.

Signed ___________________________________________________ Date ____________________
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